
  

 

 

 

Happy New year to you all, not quite sure where 2018 went to but here we are in 2019.    Is it 

a sign of getting older but the past year seems to have gone in very quickly?    Was both a 

challenging but rewarding 2018, the weather always is a challenge at Swanston, starting the 

season of in April with snow, then glorious sunshine apart from the day of the Open when the 

Edinburgh haar played havoc and it had to be cancelled.   

The gods were with us for the Morison Millar which was played on a beautiful sunny day, 

which showed of Swanston in all its glory.    Well done to all who were involved.      

What awaits us for 2019?   Are you making lots of new resolutions?  Mine always seems to 

be the same, lose weight, get fitter and lower my handicap.   Be interesting to see how many 

of those I have achieved by next year especially as I keep going off on wonderful cruises, more 

of that later. 

 

The Fixture list has now been agreed and should be on the Swanston web site, hopefully as 

many of you as possible will be able to play in lots of these competitions.  Stewart Kerr, as he 

has done previously, is going to print off a few fixture lists showing only the Ladies 

competitions, and these should be available from the shop.  

The club stableford on a Wednesday is also open to the ladies so perhaps on our usual 

Wednesday rollup it would be good to play in some of these, show the men what we can do!    

 

Xmas Pud Scramble:  10 suitably dressed ladies played in this yearly fun competition.   It 

never ceases to amaze me what wonderful costumes people can come up with, we had a 

snowman, a reindeer complete with antlers and a ‘Xmas pud ingredients’, plus many more, 

see pictures below. 

Winning team was me, Linda, and Joan, Linda and Joan receiving Xmas puddings, best 

costumes were Joan getting a selection box and puddings going to Fiona and Margaret.    

£69 was raised from the entry fee and some donation which was used to buy selection boxes 

for the Broomhouse Onestop shop.  30 children in the area received them.  The shop, and 

children were delighted to receive these and a huge thanks to all you. 

 

Arran Trip:   looking to go to Arran Sometime between 23rd September and 20th October to 

take part in Arran Challenge where you play a stableford competition over 3 courses.  If this 

of interest to you, please let me know.  More details to follow. 
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Friendlies:  Nan, the friendlies organiser has posted a sheet, with provisional dates for the 

Friendlies, on the noticeboard in the lady’s locker room. 

Please add your name to the sheet or contact Nan directly – pgilhooly@mac.com or 07762 

953282 – if you would like to play. 

 

Tuesday 7th May -v- Lochend (A); 

Wednesday 15th May -v- Merchants (A) 

To be confirmed -v- Edinburgh Uni (H) 

Thursday 6th June -v- Craigmillar (A) 

Wednesday 10th July -v- Carrickvale (H) 

 

Winter games:  Roll-ups each Wednesday at 10am, you just need to wrap up and turn up.  

Depending on the weather games will either be 9 holes on the Templar or 12 more or less on 

main course.    The club has a stableford competition every Saturday on main course, this is 

open to everybody, and is bookable through BRS, times are limited due to short days but 

should get more as the year goes on and days stretch out.    

Aim to organise some fun competitions to be played on the templar at 10.30/11am, such as 

Texas scramble, scramble with limited clubs, just some games to get us all out and still playing 

golf over the winter months.    

 

Winter Greensome on the Templar, organised by Nan and Joan, are well underway. Nan and 

I played against Sue and Muriel in December on a lovely sunny day and it was great just to be 

out, albeit well wrapped up.   Looking forward to playing more if the snow stays away.  

 

Fund Raising:  This is raised most years as it does cost money to run the Ladies section, 

anything upwards of £200, this goes to medals, prizes, stationery costs etc.  We will have an 

expense this year of having to replace the Caerketon trophy, it has run out of space for winner’s 
names, thankfully the club is donating some monies towards replacing it, but we will still have 

quite a bit to find.   We do hold raffles at quite a few events and donations are always very 

generously given but these funds usually go to a variety of charities.    Looking for suggestions 

on how we can raise additional funds for the lady’s section and what our chosen charity for 

2019 could be. 

 

Club Prize giving.  Friday 1st February at 7.30pm in the Brasserie.   Everyone is welcome so 

please come along and support all the prize winners.   Can you let me know if you do plan to 

attend so seats can be allocated for you at Ladies’ table? 

 

Dates for the diaries: First match of the season for ladies is an 18-hole stableford on Saturday 

6th April.   Janice Sutherland, with seniors on Tuesday 9th and official opening day, Captain v 

Vice Captain is Saturday 13th. 



 

MCLGA:    The membership renewal forms for 2019 are available on the MCLGA website. 

(see link below).  Last date for renewal is 31st January 2019 to avoid late payment fee.  Cost 

to join is £25.  If you need more information, please contact Muriel Gilligan who is our 

MCLGA rep. 

https://mclga.com/membership-form/ 

 

 

Academy and lessons; Hopefully this should be fully up and running by the beginning of 

April, the driving stalls are already available for use.   Will look to see if can get some good 

group lessons for us around March time. 

 

Committee meeting:  first committee meeting of 2019 is on Wednesday 9th January, if you 

have anything you would like us to discuss can you please let me know asap. 

 

Here’s looking forward to a great season of golf.  

 

Xmas Pud Scramble 
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Cuban Cruise 

 

Had the most amazing cruise to Cuba in November, but due to the Revolution, way back in 

the 60’s, plus embargos, the island has been stuck in a time warp, only now, given Obama 

lifted the US embargo a few years ago, are they beginning to move forward into 21st century.  

Hard to believe but they only got Data roaming 3 years ago.   Was wonderful, people weren’t 
walking around with their noses stuck in their phones and no phones to be seen in restaurants 

which were alive with music and dancers.  

Cuban history is fascinating having been ruled mainly by the Spanish, Britain had it for a 

while, but they swapped it with the Spanish for Florida. America conquered them in the late 

19th century and were there till the revolution in 60’s when Fidel Castro took over.  Prior to 

Castro it was a very rich, but very corrupt island run mostly by the Mafia.  The American 

flocked there for the casinos, parties and the wild lifestyle. Hemingway lived there, the Rat 

pack and Hollywood film stars were frequent visitors to the casinos and most had the most 

amazing luxurious mansions on the island, all which were left, complete with furniture when 

the revolution took place.    

The President voted in last year is the first non-Castro related president since the 60’s when 
Castor took power and she is proposing quite a lot of constitutional changes, so exciting times 

ahead for Cuba. 

To us, the islanders seems poor, but not to them they were quite content and delighted to 

welcome tourists to their island.  Which is now bringing a lot of money onto the island.  There 

were shortages of most things, but that didn’t seem to bother them.  There are 2 sets of money, 

one tourist, one for locals, there are shops for the tourists, locals can’t shop in them and tourists 

can’t shop in local shops.   Wages are quite low and are set by the state, nearly everything is 

state owned, even new hotels   But, there is virtually no crime, no unemployment, unless you 

choose not to work, no homelessness, free schooling and all university places. Everyone has 

free medical and health care but due to shortages they rely on herbal medicine more than 

modern day ones. 

Visited three cities in Cuba and everywhere you went there was music. The parts of the cities 

we visited had beautiful squares and gardens and surrounded by beautiful old buildings and 

full of history.  In the evening these gardens were alive with impromptu music and people 

dancing, with no one with a hat collecting money, they were there to enjoy themselves, 

meeting with friends and enjoying Mojitos.  Walking around Havana in the evening it buzzed 

with music 

If thinking of going, go now while it is still unspoilt, don’t forget try out the Cuban Rum and 

the Cigars.   

If you’re into old American cars they are there in abundance. 

 



 

  

 

 


